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 A Welcoming Congregation    

FALL BACK THIS SUNDAY—DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS! 

2018 AUCTION BOOKLETS AVAILABLE 

SUNDAY SERVICE  
November 4, 2018, @ 9:30 and 11:15 AM  
TUUC and ACTC Rev. Clare Petersberger, 
Herb and Sue Shankroff, Linda Lotz, 
Executive Director of ACTC,  
and Joyce Duncan  
Our spiritual question this month is “What 
does it mean to be a people of memory?” 
Memory takes us back in time, while at the 
same time, hopes something from us in the 
future. Today, Herb and Sue Shankroff will 

take us back to the beginning of our 
congregation’s affiliation with the Assistance 
Center of Towson Churches over three 
decades ago; what they do at ACTC to help 
hunger prevention and hardship relief; and 
how we can help ACTC in the months and 
years to come. Linda Lotz, Executive 
Director of ACTC, will be with us to 
recognize Herb and Sue’s contributions and 
to share what ACTC hopes from our 
congregation today.  

Watch your email inbox as 2018 Auction 
booklets will be sent to all TUUC members 
and friends this week. If you would like a 
printed copy, just stop by the Auction table 
after Sunday services to pick one up. And if 
you have a last-minute idea about a donation 
to the Auction, we’ll be happy to receive it 
and include it in the Auction book 
addendum. Simply click here to enter your 
donation or stop by the Auction table.  

Another easy way to support the Auction is 
to buy raffle tickets which will be sold at the 

Auction on November 17th and during coffee 
hours on the next two Sundays.  Unlike any 
other raffle, sweepstakes or lottery, the 
amount TUUC receives from ticket sales is 
very comparable to the value of the prizes 
being awarded.  You do not have to be 
present to win. 

The TUUC Auction is a family-friendly event 
and child care will be provided.  Potluck 
supper starts at 5 pm.  Hope to see you 
there.   – Your 2018 Auction Team 

https://www.towsonuuc.org/auction/


YOUTH RELIGIOUS EXPLORATION 

All the younger groups will start upstairs as 
usual. We will hear the story The Last Stop on 
Market Street as a reminder of how 
important it is to reach out to neighbors who 
have food insecurity. Please bring in books 
for the book drive to fight illiteracy! 
 

PreK/K Chalice Children, Session 6    
Making Chalice Necklaces 
Last week, children learned about Halloween 
and made tissue paper ghosts. In this 
session, we connect the chalice to the wider 
world by telling a simple version of how the 
chalice came to be a symbol or sign for our 
Unitarian Universalist faith sign and by 
celebrating peace, love, and joy in the wider 
world. Making chalice necklaces helps 
children learn that UU chalices can have a 
variety of shapes. 
 

1st/2nd Wonderful Welcome Session 8     
The Gift of Family 
The children will explore what it means to 
share in our families. What do we share, and 
how? What do we give one another that is 
tangible and what do we give one another 

that is not? The Gift of Kindness was 
introduced in Session 4. Kindness is revisited 
in this session, along with respect and caring. 
The focus is on our relationships with the 
people we spend the most time with — the 
people in our families. 
 

3rd-5th Cultural Tour of World Religions    
Hinduism 
This class continues to explores holidays and 
teachings of Hinduism. 
 

6th-8th Harry and UU Session 8     
Fighting Hunger 
This class is learning about social issues, 
moving on from illiteracy to issues of hatred 
and hunger, using Harry Potter novels as 
inspiration. 
 

8th-12th YRUU     
This group meets at 11:15 in Room 7 to 
discuss another Virtue Ethic. Group will 
discuss whether they want to decorate a 
Resolution Wreath to be auctioned off after 
display in the Meeting Room for donation 
toward new chairs in the meeting room. 

Green Sanctuary Meeting, November 4 

The Green Sanctuary Committee will meet 
this Sunday, between services downstairs.  All 
are welcome. 

Fair Trade Coffee and Chocolate Sale, 
November 11 

Stop by the Green Sanctuary Committee's 
table in the lobby for organic, fair trade 
coffee and chocolate.  Your purchases 
support fair compensation for responsible 
farmers and directly fund the fair trade 
coffee served during Sunday coffee hour. 

GREEN SANTUARY 



Last week’s headlines were filled with 
violence. There were the pipe bombs sent to 
Democratic politicians and others who had 
challenged President Trump by a person who 
self-identified as a Republican.  Fortunately, 
the pipe bombs did not go off and no one was 
injured.  But as a democratic nation, we are 
accustomed to arguing with our opponents 
with words and not with pipe bombs. 
 

Maurice Stallard and Vickie Jones were killed 
in a Kroger’s after the white man who shot 
them could not get into First Baptist Church in 
Jeffersontown, Kentucky (a predominately 
African-American congregation.)  They were 
victims of a hate crime.  In 2016, almost of a 
quarter of all hate crimes in the United States 
were against African Americans.  This number 
rose in 2017. 

 

Joyce Fienberg, Richard Gottfired, Rose 
Mallinger, Jerry Rabionowitz, Cecil Rosenthal, 
David Rosenthal, Bernice Simon, Sylvan 
Simon, Daneil Stein, Melvin Wax, and Irving 
Younger were killed at the Tree of Life 
Synagogue in Pittsburgh and six were injured.  
They were victims of a hate crime.  The Anti-
Defamation League reported that in the past 
year, hate crimes against people who identify 
as Jewish have risen 57%. 
 

I was recently reminded of the possibility of 
living together in peace.  It was thanks to our 
congregation’s Black Lives Matter banners. In 
early October, a gentleman stopped by TUUC 
with his young son because he had seen our 
banners.  He was extending an invitation to 
attend a dinner hosted by the Ahmadiyya 
Muslim Community.  The dinner was in 
celebration of the dedication of their new 
Bait-US-Samad mosque in Rosedale.  The 
guest of honor would be their world-wide 

spiritual leader, His Holiness Mirza Masroor 
Ahmad.  Would I like to attend to help the 
Ahmadiyya community to celebrate? 
 

The evening of October 20, Don and I were 
seated next to a woman from Poland, her 
friend who had worked for Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, two brothers who 
had worked for the Park Service during 
summers in college and then joined the 
National  Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration Commissioned Officer Corps.  
The wife of one of the brothers and his two 
daughters were also seated at our table.  At 
other tables throughout the room I saw 
Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and Muslim 
colleagues. 
 

We listened to His Holiness speak a message 
of “hatred for none and love for all.”  We 
listened to leaders point to how the diversity 
in the room (in terms of race, nationality, 
religion, careers and vocations) reflected the 
diversity of Baltimore.  And then we savored a 
delicious meal.  I cherish this memory of 
neighbors gathering together to get to know 
one another and to help a Muslim community 
to celebrate. I cherish the memory of the 
spirit of peace that was preached and 
practice that night. 
 

This is the time of year to vote your vision of 
the future of our community, state, and 
nation.  Make democracy work by voting! This 
is the month we gather together to celebrate 
our annual auction. Come stir it up! And this 
is the month we gather with family and 
friends to give thanks and create memories 
that will sustain us.  Together, may we accept 
our neighbor’s invitation to live with “hatred 
for none and love for all.” 

CLARE’S COLLOQUY 



Stand in solidarity with our Jewish neighbors  

Below are just a few of Baltimore's solidarity services this Friday and Saturday and other community efforts to 

support the Jewish community. Services and projects are open to all.  

Baltimore Hebrew Congregation  

Baltimore Hebrew Congregation (7401 Park Heights Ave, Baltimore, MD) welcomes members, friends, and allies 

for an all ages service at 6:15 pm on Friday, November 2. ...learn more.  

Beth Am Synagogue  

Beth Am (2501 Eutaw Place, Baltimore, MD) invites all peace-loving Baltimoreans to show up and be counted in 

a national effort to stand in solidarity with Pittsburgh. Service begins at 9:30 am on Saturday, November 3, alt-

hough it is common to arrive between 10:00 and 10:30 am. Service is followed by a potluck kiddush lunch-

eon.  ...learn more.  

Beth El Congregation  

Beth El (8101 Park Heights Ave, Baltimore, MD) invites you to a special memorial Shabbat service on Saturday, 

November 3 at 10:00 am. During the course of services Beth El will hold a special memorial service to honor the 

eleven Jews who lost their lives in the Pittsburgh attack by reciting the victims' names, observing a moment of 

silence in their honor, and recalling their stories. ...learn more.  

Beth Tfiloh Congregation  

Beth Tfiloh encourages you to write letters of support for the bereaved families. Letters may be sent 
through Rabbi Danny Schiff, UJF of Greater Pittsburgh, 234 McKee Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15217. 
 

In addition, a Victims of Terror Fund has been created by the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh to sup-

port the community. Funds raised will support shiva meals, psychological services, support for families, recon-

struction, additional security throughout the community, medical bills for all those involved, counseling, and 

other future needs..  

Bolton Street Synagogue  

This Friday, November 2, Bolton Hill Synagogue (212 W. Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore, MD) invites your for a soli-

darity shabbat service. Friday evening service begins at 6:00 pm followed by potluck dinner at 7:00 pm. ...learn 

more.  

Chizuk Amuno Congregation  

In solidarity with Pittsburgh, join Chizuk Amuno (8100 Stevenson Rd, Pikesville, MD) on Friday, November 2 at 

6:00 pm (preceded by wine and cheese at 5:30 pm) for Shir Shabbat, featuring instruments, communal singing, 

and a toe tapping, body moving prayer experience. Or attend Shabbat services on Saturday morning from 9:15 

am-12:00 pm. ...learn more.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389oR-485KOmZSFk-dJJwwYzJL7mQBXCPatgJVGzPuGOo_jcgBBmnZeBWsNJARtxWMiWyLMOnUhzeziLUnbWNmLql17vgNabnTglFPV4y9Y2GQJXrpDGnseuX9QxDrtGQLfeD4hbeLQZA2mgxrNEkUFEWUKgCnMUHZOV8Np2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389oHPrFirF1jmq5_cUVTEzTL99_ZL6K-WmV51yRsLUn7qJy2r_rhe6EeGXixK53FLD_dJmcdbpSvmF86YQgoYZRiXpNv3nTjQgJIU0ZBBMr9-_8CJj9Ir2xyiGrZAC2iqHasmOfAbVUHO5xf5gmz_UyN-QkaHiQ3nAbLk4x
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389omXAJ4yh0TNHjSbGCmXAdQjzRS7PiChjlvFnhmPlzMDJh--_aM5oEepkYJOFChkqKGJhNf6nRNeG5PHFNwwpRACVBagq639YAAO4kXPWqNuUh-IQoTfL_eQ==&c=SoMgFEIMlArBfpePN0ZxmLxT6XYwKXQmPANZeRpB_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389o6NtcPbUf2W-r_-jN0quzw-zEEMcWDbs4Xpd54JKP8Gc4PhEN1P85DfAnivGD5UAucIOUtFsaOd3lvWi1pZ7r6xD1utUAk1QoWX0VklXEqtYPuNZLLjUY3g==&c=SoMgFEIMlArBfpePN0ZxmLxT6XYwKXQmPANZeRpB_
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389oGWQVYE48J2UwMI2bsv8ATM8dCiRRW36_OBts7Z1--tj7098oTEkv6t8Xk0zs1ohew07mGti4Zw-eAIYK-YFKjg==&c=SoMgFEIMlArBfpePN0ZxmLxT6XYwKXQmPANZeRpB_Y3koqgazDe3FQ==&ch=Kgg-w376_IXE8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389oGWQVYE48J2UwMI2bsv8ATM8dCiRRW36_OBts7Z1--tj7098oTEkv6t8Xk0zs1ohew07mGti4Zw-eAIYK-YFKjg==&c=SoMgFEIMlArBfpePN0ZxmLxT6XYwKXQmPANZeRpB_Y3koqgazDe3FQ==&ch=Kgg-w376_IXE8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BDNZU0_JceTkEyOwejuFcuM-EkxEO3OK9Ql5AFVsvYc0LDZp6myMfIQtDfq9389oFjvMniB0j17gHdgvBsCaDNxo-h5MiyPV6c17itef7TsgTnRiahTukP5oFYVK-i20zOuw-gTIr_vidSH-Rv7ylsEJnxpQdZL9uDEGBGz3ksw=&c=SoMgFEIMlArBfpePN0ZxmLxT6XYwKXQmPANZeRpB_Y3koqgazDe3F


UPDATE FROM THE BOARD 

Update from the Board  
By Sue Royer, President-Elect 
 

The leadership of TUUC is moving ahead with 
our trial year under the new governance 
model.  Here are some updates:   
 
Education and discussion – over twenty 
people attended the Town Hall meeting on 
October 21 to hear about the governance 
assessment of TUUC and the 
recommendations made by Rev. David Pyle.  
Another Town Hall meeting is scheduled for 
Monday, November 12, from 7 to 8 pm in 
Rooms 1 and 2 downstairs.  Karyn Marsh will 
present and other board members will be in 
attendance to answer your questions and get 
your input.  We welcome all, and because 
Karyn is presenting, she offered to bring a 
homemade pie!  Please join us.  If you cannot 
attend, but would like to obtain a copy of the 
governance assessment, please contact 
Karyn Marsh or Sue Royer.  Presentation 
materials are also available on the TUUC 
website under the leadership retreat 
heading: www.towsonuuc.org/governance/. 
Program Council – the Program Council, 
which is a new entity under our trial 
governance model and which consists of the 
heads of the committees that offer 
programming, had its first meeting on 
September 12.  We used a technique from 
Design Thinking called Ideation to generate 
ideas for both existing and new/revived 
programming.  In our next meeting on 
November 14, we’ll be prioritizing those 
ideas and talking about how to improve 
awareness of and participation in various 
programs.  All are welcome to attend.  
 

Administrative Team – the Administrative 
Team, which is a new entity under our trial 
governance model and which consists of our 
minister, our church administrator, our house 
and grounds council head and our finance 
council head, has met monthly since August.  
They’ve set goals for the year, including 
developing a proposal for a capital campaign, 
developing a cohesive operational policy 
manual for the Board's approval, and 
increasing the number of members 
registered on our new software, Breeze. 
The Administrative Team, with support from 
the O-Team, evaluated options for a new roof 
for TUUC.  The good news is that a contractor 
has been selected and the contract is signed.  
Funding has been secured by borrowing from 
the Endowment with interest, which the 
Board of Trustees approved at their 
September meeting.  The Administrative 
Team is working with the contractor to 
schedule the roof replacement for a time 
that will minimize disruption to church 
activities and our renters.  Our special thanks 
goes to Casey Mashburn who did a great deal 
of research and took on a leadership role in 
moving this project forward. Stay tuned for 
more updates. 
 
Governance Task Force – The Governance 
Task Force continues to meet monthly, to 
work on the successful implementation, 
evaluation, and communication of progress 
with the trial governance model.  Task Force 
members are Dan Alper, Michael Magrogan, 
Karyn Marsh, Rev. Clare, and Jason 
Braspennickx (chair).  Both Neil Porter and I 
have been attending meetings as well.  

file:///C:/Users/Sue_Royer/AppData/Local/Temp/www.towsonuuc.org/governance/


SOCIAL ACTION 

ACTC 
Thanksgiving Baskets for ACTC 

 

We will again be collecting Thanksgiving  
Baskets for the Assistance Center of Towson 
Churches (ACTC). A sign-up sheet and 
information will be on the Social Action table 
in the lounge. For information, contact Herb 
Shankroff. 
 

ADORE (A Dialogue on Race and Ethnicity) 
presents a discussion of “White Fragility” 

Sunday, December 2, 2:00 pm and repeated 
Tuesday, December 4, 7:30 pm 

Are white people “fragile” when it comes to 
discussions about race? Sociologist Robin 
DiAngelo, who coined the term “white 
fragility,” would point out that white people 
are sensitive to the point of discomfort when 
discussing or confronting racial issues. 
Because being a racist is “bad,” white people 
who think of themselves as “good” cannot 
admit to racist thoughts or behavior. Because 
racism is “bad,” white people cannot admit 
that their lives have been shaped by racial 
preference. 

Join the ADORE group for a discussion of this 
phenomenon, based on Robin DiAngelo’s 
book, White Fragility. You can also explore Dr. 
DiAngelo’s work online, including a number 
of videos:  

(03:31 minutes) https://www.nbcnews.com/
think/video/debunking-the-most-common-
myths-white-people-tell-about-race-
1328672835886?v=railb& 
 

(20:01 minutes) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=h7mzj0cVL0Q 
 

(01:23:30 hours) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU (This is a book launch 
talk, including readings and discussion.) 

(Book review) https://www.newyorker.com/
books/page-turner/a-sociologist-examines-
the-white-fragility-that-prevents-white-
americans-from-confronting-racism 

(Slate interview) https://slate.com/news-and-
politics/2018/08/white-liberal-racism-why-
progressives-are-unable-to-see-their-own-
bigotry.html 

Everyone is welcome! Please sign up to 
participate by emailing 
socialaction@towsonuuc.org. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/think/video/debunking-the-most-common-myths-white-people-tell-about-race-1328672835886?v=railb&
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/video/debunking-the-most-common-myths-white-people-tell-about-race-1328672835886?v=railb&
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/video/debunking-the-most-common-myths-white-people-tell-about-race-1328672835886?v=railb&
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/video/debunking-the-most-common-myths-white-people-tell-about-race-1328672835886?v=railb&
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7mzj0cVL0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h7mzj0cVL0Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/a-sociologist-examines-the-white-fragility-that-prevents-white-americans-from-confronting-racism
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/a-sociologist-examines-the-white-fragility-that-prevents-white-americans-from-confronting-racism
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/a-sociologist-examines-the-white-fragility-that-prevents-white-americans-from-confronting-racism
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/a-sociologist-examines-the-white-fragility-that-prevents-white-americans-from-confronting-racism
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/08/white-liberal-racism-why-progressives-are-unable-to-see-their-own-bigotry.html
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/08/white-liberal-racism-why-progressives-are-unable-to-see-their-own-bigotry.html
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/08/white-liberal-racism-why-progressives-are-unable-to-see-their-own-bigotry.html
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2018/08/white-liberal-racism-why-progressives-are-unable-to-see-their-own-bigotry.html


MEMBERSHIP 

EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP COALITION  
All TUUC members and friends are invited to 
join the Social Action Committee partner, ESI, 
for our monthly meeting. Our goal is to 
achieve economic justice through employee 
ownership of businesses and to focus on 
education. We are presently planning our 
initiative here in Maryland; working in 
coalition with similar initiatives in other 
States; and highlighting the latest updates 
and volunteer opportunities.   
 

Next meeting: Tuesday, November 13, 7-9 
PM in Room 6 and every second Tuesday of 
the month going forward. Contact Nina Della 
Vecchia. 
 

JOIN OTHER UUs IN GETTING OUT THE VOTE 
THIS FALL! 
Voter suppression campaigns aimed at 
people of color, youth, and naturalized 

citizens are undermining our communities 
and our democracy. One federal court put it 
plainly, writing that a North Carolina voting 
law was an unconstitutional effort to “target 
African-Americans with almost surgical 
precision.”  
 

To combat these shameful attacks, Unitarian 
Universalists for Social Justice and the All 
Souls Church Reeb Project for Voting Rights 
have teamed up on a series of events this fall 
to increase voter participation in states 
including Virginia, North Carolina, and 
Florida. Visit the Fall 2018 GOTV Calendar to 
get involved. 
 

Direct link for use in print publications: 
http://bit.ly/ReebUUSJ2018Calendar .  
 

Rev. Rob “RK” Keithan 
Minister of Social Justice 
All Souls Church Unitarian 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION SESSIONS  
Are you interested in deepening your 
relationship with Towson Unitarian 
Universalist Church?  On the second Sunday  

 

Of every odd month (see schedule below), 
the Membership Committee offers a one-
hour session on membership at TUUC,  
which includes a brief discussion of UU 

theology and history and a light lunch.   

The sessions start at 12:45 PM.  
If you are interested in attending, please 
RSVP to membership@towsonuuc.org. 
 
November 11, 2018 
January 13, 2019 
March 10, 2019 

MUSIC 

TUUC CHOIR  
We would still love to have 
new people in the TUUC 
Choir.  We meet from 7:30 
to 9:30 PM every Thursday, and 
sing in church two to three 

times per month.  We are already starting to 
work on special music for March.   

TUUC DRUM CIRCLE 
The next TUUC Drum Circle will be on the 
evening of Saturday, November 3, at  
6:30 PM.  Bring a hand drum if you have one; 
if not, bring yourself!  It is a casual but fun 
and sacred time together. 

http://bit.ly/ReebUUSJ2018Calendar
mailto:membership@towsonuuc.org


UPCOMING WORK PARTIES 
Please save at least one of 
the following dates to help 
clean, maintain and improve 
our spiritual home.   
 

Please note that, while the 
3RD SATURDAY is standard 

for the work parties, there have been some 
changes due to conflicts with other events. 
 November 10, 9:00 AM -12:00 PM 

 7th Annual Black Friday Work Party 
November 23, 9:00 AM - until … 
 December 15th, 9:00 AM -12:00 PM 
 

All workdays are rain or shine with indoor 
and outdoor activities for all fitness,  
 

knowledge and skill levels. Childcare available 
with 1-week notice. Please RSVP and send 
questions or comments to 
houseandgrounds@towsonuuc.org . 

HOUSE AND GROUNDS 

NOTICES 

BLOOD DRIVE 
Working with the American Red Cross, we've 
scheduled Saturday, December 1, 2018 for 
the next TUUC Blood Drive. With December 
1st coming up fast, please check your 
calendar and consider donating blood at our 
drive. When you see our appointment sign-
up sheet in the church lobby, please  
stop by and select an appointment time 
between 9:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. on 
December 1st. Contact Clare Flynn-Avallone 
or Nina Della Vecchia if you have any 
questions.  

Give the Gift of Life - Give Blood! 

 

FREE FILM ON FIRST FRIDAY!  
On November 2, you won’t want to miss 12 
Years a Slave, the next offering by Available 
Light, TUUC’s own monthly film series.  

This Oscar-winning 
film tells the true 
story of Solomon 
Northrup, a free 
black man living in 
New York. Earning his 
living as a violinist, he 
was lured into 
captivity and sold into slavery. His labors on a 
Louisiana plantation lasted 12 years. 
 

Adapted from Northup’s own memoirs, this 
film “starkly and powerfully unveiled the 
sights and sounds of enslavement—from 
slaves picking cotton as they sang in the 
fields, to the crack of the lash down  
people's backs.  
 

We also heard a lot about the ideology 
behind enslavement. Masters such as William 
Ford and Edwin Epps, although very different 
characters, both used an interpretation of 
Christianity to justify their ownership of 
slaves. They believed the Bible sanctioned 
slavery, and that it was their 'Christian duty' 
to preach the scriptures to their 
slaves.” (Emily West, an associate professor 
of history at the University of Reading who 

mailto:houseandgrounds@towsonuuc.org


 

ONGOING & UPCOMING 

specializes in the history of slavery in the 
U.S., in her review of the film for History 
Extra, the website of BBC History Magazine.) 
 Chiwetel Ejiofor 
 Michael Fassbender 
 Lupita Nyong’o (who won an Oscar for her 

performance) 
 Sarah Paulson 
 Paul Dano 
 Benedict Cumberbatch and  
 Alfre Woodard led the cast of this film.  
 
Andrew Hager will introduce the film and 
lead a discussion afterwards. Please join us at 
6:30 on November 2 in the Meeting Room for 
this remarkable movie. 
LAST TOWN HALL MEETING!  

Would you like to know more about the 
prospective 
governance 
model?  The 
Governance Task 
Force in association 

with the Board of Trustees will be holding  

90-minute Town Halls to present and answer 
questions regarding the Governance 
Assessment and the prospective governance 
model.  
 

The last Town Hall will be held on  
The same presentation will be given at each 

Town Hall; thus, one need only attend one 
session.  All congregants are encouraged to 
attend regardless of membership status.  

November 12 (Monday) 7-9 pm 

This event is co-sponsored by ADORE 

(A Dialogue on Race and Ethnicity) 

GALLERY UNICORN 
Gallery Unicorn is pleased to host the 
Baltimore County Art Guild Exhibition of 
diverse works from members of the Guild. 

This is a unique opportunity to connect with 
artists from the western part of the county.  
 

The exhibition will open on Sunday, October 
28, 2018 with a reception from 1:30 to  
3:30 PM, and it will run through  
November 25, 2018.  

 

SUNDAY SERVICE 
November 11 @ 9:30 and 11:15 
In Flanders Field The Poppies Blow 
Rev. Clare Petersberger 
Today marks the 100th anniversary of the 
11th hour, of the 11th day, of the 11th 
month, when the Allies and Germans agreed 

to an armistice to end the fighting of World 
War I.   
 

During the summer I heard women in 
Northern Scotland planning how to line the 
streets with red poppies from the Orkney 
Islands down to Inverness to honor this 
anniversary and to remember those who lost 
their lives.   
 

Why are rituals of remembrance 
important?  Our world is beginning to look a 
lot like it did before World War One with 
populist and nationalist governments gaining 
ground; Britain withdrawing from the 
European Union; Russia building up its 
military; our country’s tariffs on imports, 
limits on immigration, and threats of 
withdrawal from international alliances.   



So today we remember how in Flanders Field 
the poppies blew a hundred years ago.  For 
they were, and are, a symbol pointing to the 
promise of a world at peace. 
 

MEN’S REFLECTION GROUP    
On Tuesday, November 6, from 7:30 – 9 PM in 
room 7, a Men’s Reflection Group will have 
its first meeting. The group will have a 
rotating leadership structure and will provide 
a safe space to focus on issues important to 
men.  To register, please contact Art Starr, 
contact info in the directory.    
 

MUSIC IN THE GREAT HALL 
November 4 @ 2 PM 
Music in the Great Hall returns to TUUC on 
Sunday, November 4, presenting pianist 
Solomon Eichner. Mr. Eichner is a Baltimore 
native known for his compelling 
interpretation of the romantic keyboard 
repertoire. The program begins at 2 p.m., 
and TUUC members are offered a discounted 
ticket price of $10. 
 

EVENING BOOK GROUP 
November 7, 2018, @ 7:30 PM  
We'll meet downstairs to discuss Red Notice:    
A True Story of High Finance, Murder, and 
One Man's Fight for Justice 

 by Bill Browder 
(2015, 417 pages, 
non-fiction).   
 

This account by the 
man who became 
Russia's largest 
foreign investor tells 
the story of 
corruption and 
murder in Putin's 
Russia, and reads like 
a Grisham-like  

political thriller. (The book for December 5th 
is The Sympathizer by Viet Thanh Nguyen 
(2015; 384 pages, fiction.)  All are welcome 
to join us!  Contact Carel Hedlund (info in 
directory) if questions.  
 

AGING TOGETHER   
Tuesday November 13th 1 PM - 2.15ish  
TOPIC DISCUSSION 
If you were asked to speak about your life 
and what you have learnt at a college student 
gathering, what would be the most 
important aspects of your life that you would 
want to share and why?   
We welcome visitors. If this topic interests 
you, please join us.  
 

FROM ART STARR 
 I will be facilitating a Making Friends With 
Death group for the Interspiritual Community 
at their Insight Center,  2 Oakway Road, just 
south of Timonium Road and just off York 
Road.  We will meet on January 4, 18, and 
February 1, 15 from 7:30 – 9 PM, with snow 
dates March 1 & 15.  
 

There is no cost, but a suggested donation of 
7 dollars is requested to pay for costs of 
facility. There are only two slots left.      
 

To register please contact Art Starr, contact 
info in the directory. 

 
 

Add the BREEZE app to your phone for 
quick access to all of your friends. 

 
tuucdatabase.breezechms.com 



USHER ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, October 28, 2018  

All are welcome to participate in a 
community meeting with Baltimore County 
about the southern Loch Raven watershed, in 
which our church resides, and the county’s 
plans for realizing its vision for unpolluted, 
trash-free waters.  This meeting is about 
connecting people to their local watershed to 
protect its valuable water resources and 
improve local stream health.  
 

I joined the steering committee of the Small 
Watershed Action Plan (SWAP) for the 
southern portion of the Loch Raven 

watershed because TUUC has embraced the 
Unitarian Universalist’s seventh principle of 
respect for the interdependent web of all 
existence by undertaking many endeavors, 
such as making our building more energy 
efficient, creating native gardens, and 
restoring our woodlands.   

 

The stream on the church property empties 
into the Loch Raven Reservoir. 
Please come out to the community input 
meeting to demonstrate our church’s 
commitment to the 7th principle and learn 
what our county is doing to create a healthier 
environment. 
 

Thank you,  
Janet Schollenberger 

HELP RESTORE AND PROTECT THE LOCH RAVEN RESERVOIR! 

The community input meeting time is  
6:30 pm on Wednesday, November 7,  

at the Cockeysville Library.   
See flyer posted in the lobby. 

Date Time Adults Children Choir Lounge Total Visitors Total 

10/28/2018 9:30 am 19 - 2 2 23 ↓ 

10/28/2018 11:15 am 62 - 2 5 69 8 

Nursery PreK - K 1st/ 2nd
 3rd - 5th

 6th- 8th
 YRUU TOTAL 

0 8 6 5 7 NA 26 

YRE ATTENDANCE REPORT FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28 



WHAT’S HAPPENING AT TUUC THROUGH NOVEMBER 13 AS OF 11/2/2018 

Date Day Event Location Start Time 

2-Nov Friday Men's Breakfast Meeting Edenwald 8:30 AM 

2-Nov Friday Available Light Meeting Room 6:30 PM 

3-Nov Saturday Zen Community Meeting Rm & Room 7 9:00 AM 

3-Nov Saturday Drum Circle Meeting Room 6:30 PM 

4-Nov Sunday Sunday Service Meeting Room & Lobby 9:30 AM & 11:15 AM 

4-Nov Sunday Green Sanctuary Room 2 10:30 AM 

4-Nov Sunday Music in the Great Hall Meeting Rm, Lobby, Rm 7 2:00 PM 

4-Nov Sunday Tau Delta Omega Rooms 1 & 2 6:00 PM 

5-Nov Monday Handel Choir Rehearsal Meeting Rm & Lobby 6:00 PM 

5-Nov Monday Mindful Meditation Room 6 7:00 PM 

6-Nov Tuesday All Brite Cleaning Co. Lobby   10:00 PM 

6-Nov Tuesday Voice Lesson Meeting Room 11:00 AM 

6-Nov Tuesday Men's Reflection Group Room 7 7:30 PM 

7-Nov Wednesday Wednesday Writers Room 6 10:30 AM 

7-Nov Wednesday IMPROV Meeting Room 7:00 PM 

7-Nov Wednesday Al-Anon Meeting Room 6 7:00 PM 

7-Nov Wednesday Evening Book Group Lower Level Lounge 7:30 PM 

8-Nov Thursday Choir Setup Meeting Room 5:30 PM 

8-Nov Thursday TUUC Ensemble Rehearsal Meeting Room 6:45 PM 

8-Nov Thursday TUUC Choir Rehearsal Meeting Room 7:30 PM 

8-Nov Thursday Men's Group Meeting Room 6 7:30 PM 

8-Nov Thursday What Does it Mean to be UU? Rooms 1 & 2 7:30 PM 

9-Nov Friday CSL Event Setup Meeting Room & Lobby 10:00 AM 

10-Nov Saturday Third Saturday Work Party Entire Campus 9:00 AM 

10-Nov Saturday CSL Greater Baltimore Meeting Room & Lobby 12:00 PM 

11-Nov Sunday Sunday Service Meeting Room & Lobby 9:30 AM & 11:15 AM 

11-Nov Sunday Membership Information Session Room 6 12:45 PM 

12-Nov Monday Handel Choir Rehearsal Meeting Room & Lobby 6:00 PM 

12-Nov Monday Town Hall Meeting  Rooms 1 & 2 7:00 PM 

12-Nov Monday Mindful Meditation Room 6 7:00 PM 

12-Nov Monday Chalice Circle w/Robin Sinn Room 7 7:30 PM 

13-Nov Tuesday Roof Replacement TUUC Roof 7:00 

13-Nov Tuesday Voice Lesson Meeting Room & Lobby 11:00 AM 

13-Nov Tuesday Aging Together Lobby   1:00 PM 

13-Nov Tuesday Employee Ownership Meeting Room 6 6:45 PM 

13-Nov Tuesday Chalice Circle w/MaryBeth Room 7 7:30 PM 



1710 Dulaney Valley Road 
Lutherville MD 21093-9705 
Phone: 410-825-6045 
Email: churchoffice@towsonuuc.org 
Website: www.towsonuuc.org 
Office Hours: Mon-Fri.   10AM—3PM 

Our Minister 
Reverend Clare L. Petersberger 
revclare@towsonuuc.org 
 

Our Leadership 
Board of Trustees: 
  President: Neil Porter 
  President-Elect: Sue Royer 
  Treasurer: Monica Sweidel 
  Secretary: Angela Castillo-Epps 
Trustees-at-Large: 
   Karyn Marsh (2018-2020) 
   Art Starr (2018-2020) 
   Carol Watkins (2017-2019) 
   Luke Williams (2017-2019) 
 

Operations Team: 
  Communications Council: Patty Berry 
  Finance Council: vacant 
  House and Grounds Council: Todd Robertson 
  Inner Life Council: Jeannette Anders 
  Outreach Council: Jane D’Ambrogi 
  Religious Education Council: Larry Magder  
  Sunday Service Council: Andrew Hager 

Our Staff 
Youth Religious Exploration Director: 
  Joyce Duncan, Credentialed Religious Educator 
  tuucdre@towsonuuc.org 
 
Music Director: 
  Tracy Hall 
  music@towsonuuc.org 
 
Church Administrator: 
  Kai Aiyetoro 
  churchoffice@towsonuuc.org 
 
Administrative Assistant: 
  Nancy Hannah 
  assistant@towsonuuc.org   
 
Bookkeeper: 
  Mary Kay Baker 
  bookkeeper@towsonuuc.org  
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